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lmost everyone has heard or read

of someone who feigned a back injury in order to

collect disability coverage, and perhaps of the

efforts of investigators to catch the person engag-

ing in activities that would disprove the back

injury claim. The back injury ruse arises because

so little is understood about what can go wrong

with the spine. But aside from some fakers, mil-

lions of people in the U.S. alone do suffer from 

back injuries. Low-back pain is the most common

ailment in the workplace. Furthermore, it’s been

estimated that eight out of ten people experi-

ence back pain during their lifetime.

The back belt is an invention aimed at pre-

venting injuries to the spine and the muscles

and tendons of the back. (It’s also known as a 

back brace, back support,

lumbar support, lifting

belt, or abdominal belt.)

Ongoing Controversy

Controversy over the

effectiveness of back belts

has raged for more than

a decade. Both proponents

and opponents cite statis-

tics to bolster their claims.

The position of OSHA

and NIOSH (National

Institute of Occupational

Safety and Health) is that “there is insufficient

scientific evidence that wearing back belts 

protects workers from the risk of job-related 

back injury.” The principal basis for that pro-

nouncement is a large study conducted by

NIOSH and published in the Dec. 6, 2000 Journal

of the American Medical Association. For full

details of the government’s position on back 

belts, visit www.cdc.gov/NIOSH, then from

the center column, under Musculoskeletal Dis-

orders, select Back Belts.

On the other hand, a study by the Southern

California Injury Prevention Research Center of

36,000 Home Depot workers over six years found

a significant drop in back injuries when the belts

were used.

In any event, back belts are often well-received

by workers. Many indicate that the belts seem to

reinforce proper lifting techniques as well as

aiding the lifting process.

A complicating factor is the “superman syn-

drome,” whereby a worker wearing the belt 

feels indestructible and believes that he or she 

can lift more than without the belt.

Some unions oppose the use of back belts, 

citing the NIOSH conclusion that they pro-

vide no benefits, and fearing that back belts

may be substituted for a proper workplace

ergonomics program. The United Food and

Commercial Workers union points out that 

even if the belts do assist in “proper lifting,” 

there are few so-called “straight lifts” that

involve no twisting, turning, or extending.

Practical Matters

Back belts often include suspender-type shoul-

der straps. However, users frequently complain

not that the belts drop, but that they tend to ride up.

Perspiration can be another problem. The

construction of a back belt can cause and trap 

sweat around the waist area.

An additional annoyance is that when the

belt is in place, it may cut off access to pockets.

The Bottom Line

It would appear that back belts are a “may

or may not help, but won’t hurt” kind of thing,

but even that is not for sure. Some reports 

indicate weakening of the stomach and back 

muscles, with resulting higher injury rates if 

belt use is discontinued.

If back belts are offered to employees, their 

use should probably be voluntary. More impor-

tantly, back belts must not be substituted for

proper lifting ergonomics. See the Musculoskele-

tal Disorders section of the NIOSH website for 

lots of information on workplace ergonomics. CT
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